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Minutes, Research Council 

15 November 2013 

3:30pm-4:10pm 

Members Present:  Lori Bernard, Dave Parfitt, Michael Lynch, Doug Baldwin, Paul Pacheco, Meredith Marko-

Harrigan, Traci Phillips, Anne-Marie Reynolds, Elaine Cleeton, George Marcus, Doug MacKenzie, Jenny Apple, 

Jennifer Rogalsky, Beth McCoy 

 

Discussion: 

1. Dean Johnston Awards:   There were four applications for this award.  Three awards of $1,000 each could 

be funded.  The three winners of this award are:  Staci Weiss, Patrick Miller-Rhodes, and James Ford.   

2. Council on International Educational Exchange Award (CIEE) :   

a. The council discussed the new wording on the CIEE application regarding the selection of an 

alternative seminar if the first choice is full and funding availability for awardees through our 

institutional membership to CIEE.  The new wording was approved.   

b. The council discussed if there should be a support letters in addition to the application and if so, 

who should they be from.  It was decided that an additional support letter would not be necessary.  

Instead, there were recommendations from the council to change the application to include more 

information.   

c. The wording on the seminar fees was approved.   

d. The entire council will review the applications, not just the Faculty Research Subcommittee as 

originally thought.  

3. Lori asked the council to consider being on the search committee for the replacement of Helen Thomas.  

She is retiring at the end of December.  Anne will send the council the job description and ask for feedback.   

The meeting was adjourned at 4:10pm.    

Submitted by Traci Phillips  
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Minutes, Executive Committee 

28 January 2014 

 

Present:  J McLean (chair), D Repinski, J Allen, D MacKenzie, P Michael, K Becker, D Granger, D Gordon, J 

Lovett, B Harrison, G Hartvigsen, M Lima, C Long  

Guests:  M Tracy 

Chair McLean called this regular meeting to order at 4:04 PM.  The minutes from the meeting of 1 October, 29 

October, 26 November were approved   without objection). 

Reports 

President 

 In search for VP of enrollment management, consultant is on campus this week. Bill Caren will consult and 

remain until filled. 

 Search for Dean of business school continues. 

 Adrienne Collier has been hired for the affirmative action office. 

 In response to question: a hire to a joint appointment in Philosophy and Women’s Studies has been turned 

into two full-time hires for excellent candidates.  Although faculty lines are precious, this will be good for 

the college in the long run and add resources to women’s studies. 

 In response to a question: Geneseo does not intend to respond to the SUNY Works program. 

Provost 

 Global Geneseo world café to be held Saturday. 

 In response to question:  Will check to see if appendix to form H is available on website. 

Chair 

 Faculty members of the search committee for the VP of enrollment are Paku, Katz, Granger, and Militello. 

 At UFS plenary this past weekend, learned that SUNY Fredonia seems to have an active protocol for 

administrative review.  This may be a good resource for us. 

 Question: How much information should be included in inspection reports?  Various opinions expressed. 

Vice Chair: Working on candidates for Roark Award.  Plan to gather information for SUNY award for adjunct 

excellence, to be used to start the process in the fall. 

Past Chair: Work continues on amendments to Constitution for clarity and consistency.  Budget priority 

Committee to meet next week to allocate funds. 

SAVP: SA president resigned to pursue internships.  K Becker now Pres. and P Michael now VP, pending 

approval tomorrow. 

UCC: Foreign language course proposals are ready to come to Senate. 

UPC: Policy on college credits earned while in high school is still in subcommittee. 

SAC: Question about FOIL request. Julie Briggs is foil officer.  Pres. mentions suicide prevention program that 

SAC may wish to look into. 

FAC 

 Seeks advice on day of awareness for DRL.  Plans receive approval from executive committee. 

 Working to provide Senate focused contributions to profile for presidential search. 

New Business 

Suggestion to swap meeting dates of UPC and FAC on default setting calendar approved without objection. 

Chair will use Google docs to share Geneseo’s StartUpNY plan that was sent to SUNY, and also information 

about a structure for review that has been set up at SUNY Cortland.  Please review for next meeting. 
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Unfinished Business 

Design of Administrative Periodic Review.  Chair asks if issue can be sent to an ad hoc committee.  In 

discussion, majority still wish to discuss matter more in executive committee. 

Discussion included importance of not making more work by duplicating current review processes, and the 

importance of feedback mechanisms. 

The meeting adjourned at 5:16 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

D Repinski 
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Minutes, College Senate 

4 February 2014 

 

Present:  J. McLean (chair), , J. Allen, R. Coloccia, E. Crosby, D. Farthing, K. Fletcher, K. Fredericks, L. Gao, B. 

Gaylord, R. Gifford, D. Gordon, D. Granger, C. Haddad, B. Harrison, G. Hartvigsen, T. Hartvigsen, A. Hayes, J. 

Haynie, S. Iyer, J. Katz, M. Kennerknecht, M. Lima, C. Long, J. Lovett, D. MacKenzie, G. Marcus, P. Michael, J. 

Milroy, N. Mohan, J. Morgan, J. Morse, J. Okada, R. Orechwa, L. Pearsall, P. Rault, D. Repinski, S. Salmon, S. 

Stubblefield, M. Sylvester, A. Tajima, G. Towsley, E. Vanocker, R. Vasiliev, M. Volpe-McDermott, H. Waddy, M. 

Walsh 

Guests:  P. Corrigan, J. Over 

Chair McLean called this regular meeting to order at 4:05 PM.  The minutes from the meeting of 3 December 2013 

were approved without objection . 

Reports 

Interim President Long 

VP of Enrollment Services Search Update:  

1. Spelman & Johnson consultant, Kendra Dane, was on campus January 31, 2014 to meet with campus 

members, search committee, and administration. Thirteen campus members will serve on the search 

committee with Dr. Bonfiglio as chair.  

2. Interim President Long thanked the faculty for their participation and interest in sharing their thoughts and 

opinions during the open forum.  

3. Posting should be public February 12, 2014 and search is planned to end by end of May. Additional 

updates will be shared, as they are available.  

Presidential Search Update: 

1. World Café conversation regarding Presidential profile is scheduled for Friday, February 7, 2014. 

2. Many more opportunities to come for engagement in the process will be available.  

3. Conversations with SUNY Administration will begin shortly. 

Dean of School of Business Search Update: 

1. A candidate was not hired from prior search finalists therefore the search will restart with a consultant. 

2. Current Dean will stay on for longer than planned. 

Highlights from NYS Budget- Executive Level budget released by Gov. Coumo 

1. Budget included ~ $2.2M reduction for SUNY, but legislature can/should restore some of this funding just 

like they did last year.  

2. Raises negotiated in professional union contracts not funded. 

3. SUNY Hospital support should be watched, as the issue is still being reviewed and discussed. 

Start-Up NY & SUNY 2020 Update 

1. No calls for interest so far.  

2. No response from SUNY Administration regarding Geneseo’s StartUpNY plan.  

Provost Gordon: 

1. Great turnout for Global Café on Internationalization- about 93 individuals participated.  

2. Sue Brainard from library working on open-text book project, with support of grant. Faculty will be asked 

to review proposals soon.  

Chair McLean: 

1. Explanation provided regarding selection process for faculty who are serving on the VP of Enrollment 

Services search committee. [See January 13, 2014 minutes from the Meeting of Distinguished Professors] 

2. SUNY 2020/Start-Up NY plan is being reviewed by Executive Cmte. 
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Vice Chair Lovett: 

Request for Roark Award and Adjunct Award nominations. 

Past Chair Granger: 

Budget Priorities Committee Meeting- Items recommended for funding will be presented to the President soon.  

VP, Student Association: 

Katie Becker is now the President of SA. Paul Michael, formerly SA Treasurer, is now as VP.  

UCC Committee Chair Harrison: 

1. UCC Proposes for Second Reading:  

Approved New Courses  

ENGL 446: Gay and Lesbian Literature  

MATH 230: Programming and Mathematical Problem Solving  

Approved New General Education Courses - 1 dissenting vote 

INTD 121: R/Programming: (subtitle)  

MUSC 291: F/Music and Ideas  

Approved Revised Courses  

BIOL 340: Modeling Biological Systems  

ENGL 101: Topics in Literature: Arthurian Romance  

Approved Deleted Courses – 1 dissenting vote 

ENGL 142: Literary Forms: (subtitle)  

ENGL 170: The Practice of Criticism  

ENGL 200: College Writing II  

ENGL 205: Business and Professional Writing  

ENGL 210: Elements of Screenwriting I  

ENGL 212: British Literature I  

ENGL 213: British Literature II  

ENGL 215: Understanding Poetry  

ENGL 222: Exploring the Renaissance: (subtitle)  

ENGL 232: Topics in Pre-1700 British Literature: (subtitle)  

ENGL 233: Topics in Post-1700 British Literature: (subtitle)  

ENGL 237: Voices and Perspectives: (subtitle)  

ENGL 239: American Visions: (subtitle)  

ENGL 241: World Literature: (subtitle)  

ENGL 242: M/Lit of the African Diaspora  

Approved Revised Major  

B.A. in Theatre/English  

2. UCC Proposes for First Reading:  

Approved New Course  

PHYS 230: Digital Electronics 

Approved Revised Major  

B.S. in Applied Physics  

B.A. in Physics  

Approved Revised Programs  

Chemistry/3-2 Engineering  

Preparation for Engineering (Five-Year [3-2] Program) 

 

Joint Report from UCC Chair Harrison & Undergraduate Policy Chair Lima: 

Full text of motions available in the Agenda for the College Senate Meeting, December 3, 2013, CSB v. 58 

no. 4 p. 53 

1. Motion on floor by Chair of Languages & Literature Department to remove GPA language in section 9A 

approved unanimously. 
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2. Motion presented to clean up language in light of the GPA language change approved unanimously after 

discussion below: 

Discussion:  

Q: How will the word “successful” be defined?  

A: Passing grade in high school 

Q: Should foreign language be referenced as Language & Literatures since that is the name of the actual 

department?  

A: Based on how students and the actual office uses the term, no, using “foreign language” in the policy 

has more meaning.  

Q: Does this policy change make it easier or harder to meet the language requirement? 

A: With the elimination of the NYS Regents, this revision allows Geneseo to evaluate students on a more 

level playing field. The policy also helps evaluate non-Regents takers like out-of-state students and private 

high school students.  

Q: If a student skips a level in high school, how will they be reviewed since they won’t show 4 years of 

completion?  

A: Individual cases can be reviewed through the Dean of Student’s Office.  

Q: How will “successful” be tracked on the transcript?  

A: It is easy to see if four units were earned in high school, since high school units are equal to 1 year of 

completion.  

3. Motion to further clean-up language after prior amendment approved unanimously after discussion below: 

Point of clarification by Dean Iyer: The word “level” should be retained in the policy regarding the 

statement “Successful completion of four years of high school LEVEL foreign language…” since some of 

our students are taking high school level in middle/junior high school. 

 

Undergraduate Policy Chair Lima: 

1. Mandatory Advisement Policy, Languages & Literature, second reading approved with 1 dissenting vote 

following the discussion and additional amendment approved, below: 

Q: Is there a mechanism in place that prevents students from gaining approval and them registering for a 

different class?  

Q: Why is there a reduction from 30 to 24? 

A: Dean Iyer: 24 credits is minimum full time (12 credits per semester).  Previously, successful full-time 

students could still have mandatory advisement during their third semester. 

Q: Are students seeing multiple advisors since the language in the policy of “advisors” makes it sound this 

way? 

A: Amendment approved with 1 dissenting vote to change language in policy to indicate “their advisor” 

instead of “their advisors.” 

2. Academic Load Policy second reading approved unanimously.  

 

Graduate Policy Chair MacKenzie:  

No report.  

Student Affairs Chair Repinski:  

No report. 

Faculty Affairs Chair Allen:  
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1. Deficit Reduction concerns continue and committee is planning a day of awareness- not a protest- for the 

near future. It is recommended that the day of awareness not be planned for the weeks that were 

recommended for the deficit reduction. 

2. Request for discussion regarding Presidential search profile for next Senate meeting.  

 

The meeting adjourned at 5:03 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

M.Kennerknecht 
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Minutes, Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 

February 18, 2014 

 

Present:  B. Harrison, English (chair), S. Allen, SA; K. Fredericks, Languages and Literatures; M. Kennerknecht, 

Financial Aid; J. Kirkwood, Music; G. Marcus, Physics; K. J. Matthews, Languages and Literatures; J. Okada, 

English; M. Stolee, History; A. Urso, Education; R. Vasiliev, Geography.   

Guests:  S. Iyer, Dean's Office.   

Excused: J. Easterly, Library; K. Pitcher, Library.   

The chair called this regular meeting to order at 4:05 PM. 

Reports 

Approval of minutes of 1/28.  Approved, unanimous vote.  

Vote to excuse Easterly, Pitcher from the duties of today’s meeting.  Approved, unanimous vote. 

Review of Proposals 

(Following committee procedure, the proposals are listed by department. When introduced to the Senate, the 

courses will be grouped by type of proposal.) 

Department: History  

Revised courses  

HIST 262: American Indian Law and Public Policy 

AMST 262: American Indian Law and Public Policy 

 

Discussion:  Stolee served as contact.  These cross-listed courses have been revised to fulfill the Social Sciences 

course requirement; the S/ area and the General Education committees have approved those changes.   

 

The proposals originally requested approval to fulfill both the Social Sciences and Non-Western/Other World 

Civilizations requirements.  That latter General Education requirement has not been approved, according to the 

Dean, as the few members of that area committee refuse to serve as chair and, thus, prevent the committee from 

convening.  Stolee suggested that UCC take action if the standing committee abdicates its role.  Marcus and 

Vasiliev expressed concern that UCC would overreach its authority if it took the proposed action.  The Dean 

noted that as 262 may not fulfill the M/ designation according to the system requirements, this was a matter of 

more concentrated deliberation—the kind of attention the area committees are supposed provide.  

 

Motion was made to approve the courses with their S/ designation; the proposals remain as action items for the 

Non-Western/Other World Civilizations area committee.  Approved, unanimous vote. 

 

 

Department: English 

Revised Courses 

ENGL 310: Medieval Literature: 

ENGL 311: Early Modern Literature: 

ENGL 316: Twentieth Century Literature: 

 

Discussion: Harrison served as contact.  Revised courses considered as a package.  The committee requested 

clarification concerning the 311 course description.  All three courses are “slot” courses, but can only be taken 

once by a student given the proposals’ details: this is in line with the present descriptions of the department’s 

other 300-level offerings.  The Dean reminded ENGL that rotations for all the new courses should be 

determined as soon as possible and can be added as an office action.  Approved, unanimous vote. 

 

Deleted Courses 

ENGL 218: Contemporary British Literature in London: (subtitle) 

ENGL 235: American Literature 

ENGL 250: Literature & 
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ENGL 254: Intro to Shakespeare 

ENGL 267: M/Non-Western Literature: 

ENGL 282: The Bible as Literature  

ENGL 285: F/Intro to Film Studies 

ENGL 306: Writing for Teachers 

ENGL 315: Victorian Literature 

ENGL 317: Contemporary British Literature 

ENGL 319: Literary Theory 

ENGL 321: British Drama: 

ENGL 324: British Novel:   

ENGL 330: American Romanticism 

ENGL 331: American Realism 

ENGL 332: Early American Literature 

ENGL 333: Modern American Literature 

ENGL 339: American Ways:  

ENGL 341: The Romantic Hero 

ENGL 343: Women and Literature:  

ENGL 345: Gay and Lesbian Literature 

ENGL 348: European Literature: 

ENGL 350: Chaucer and His Age  

ENGL 353: Milton: Poetry and Prose 

ENGL 354: Shakespeare I 

ENGL 355: Shakespeare II 

ENGL 358: Major Authors 

ENGL 359: Film Authors 

ENGL 370: Senior Reading 

ENGL 390: Studies in Literature:  

ENGL 398: 20th Century Poetry  

 

Discussion: Deletions considered as a package.  Approved, unanimous vote. 

 

New Business 

The Dean wished to record in the minutes her office’s objection to the inability of the faculty to serve on, chair, 

and convene the General Education Non-Western/Other World Civilizations Core Area committee.  The chair 

promised to bring up the matter at the next EXEC meeting.   

 

Announcements   

Thanks to Jun Okada for serving as meeting secretary. 

 

Next meeting is in Sturges 106 on Tuesday, March 25, 2014 at 4PM. 

 

Full proposals can be found at  https://boxes.geneseo.edu/DeanofCollege/doc/  

 

The meeting adjourned at 4:37 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Bill Harrison 
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Minutes, Policy Committee 

February 18, 2014 

 

Attending: Peter Corrigan, Dori Farthing, Kurt Fletcher, Maria Helena Lima (Chair), Jane Fowler Morse, Jeff Over, 

Paul Pacheco, Marisa Sylvester, Atsushi Tajima. 

Chair called meeting to order at 4:01 PM, thanking the subcommittee for the extra work on the new draft of the 

requested policy change on the transfer of credits. 

Unfinished Business 

RATIONALE for the Policy Change: The Dean’s Office requested a clear policy differentiating credits 

transferred in different contexts. 

Because of the difference in maturity level in students between high school and college, the College needs a 

policy to be in place to limit the number of credits taken before college.  Classes taught to high school students 

use a different pedagogy.  The student in our committee reminded us that many programs offer courses to HS 

students with other college students—that the teacher and other members of the class won’t even know which 

students are still in high school (or not).  Shouldn’t we be able to allow ALL those credits to transfer?  The 

majority in the committee does not think so.   What should make credits eligible for transfer beyond the 30 

hours is that they be granted by a college not a high school (no matter where the students are physically sitting). 

Anything else might be very hard to monitor.  

NEW POLICY 

Transfer Credit 

Transfer candidates are encouraged to meet with an admissions advisor to discuss the applicability of their 

transfer credits to the specific degree programs in which they plan to enroll.  A tentative transfer evaluation, 

including a list of equivalent courses at Geneseo for which credit has been granted, is provided at the time of 

admission. Course credits transfer to Geneseo although grades and quality points earned elsewhere do not 

transfer. To receive appropriate credit, an applicant must ensure that official transcripts from all previous 

institutions are on file in the Admissions Office. Final authority on transfer credit acceptance lies with the 

Office of the Dean of Curriculum and Academic Services. 

Courses completed at regionally accredited institutions of higher education which align significantly in 

substance and level with the courses that comprise the formal curriculum at Geneseo, and which are recorded on 

official transcripts, are awarded credit under the following conditions: 

1. Students may transfer a maximum of 45 credits completed while concurrently enrolled in high 

school.  Of these, a maximum of 30 credits may be AP, IB, and CLEP credits. Credit will not be 

awarded for courses if they overlap with AP, IB or CLEP credits (see section entitled, “Credit for 

Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, Proficiency Examinations”).  Students have the 

option of forfeiting these credits if they want to retake the courses at Geneseo.   
2. Students may only transfer a maximum of 60 credits from a two-year, degree-granting institution 

3. Students may transfer a maximum of 90 credits from a four-year, degree-granting institution (including no 

more than 60 credits from two-year institutions). 

4. Students may not repeat courses that they have successfully completed at another degree-granting 

institution. 

5. Graduates of community colleges who earn A.A. or A.S. degrees in the liberal arts may expect full credit, 

up to a maximum of 60 credits, upon enrolling at Geneseo.  

6. Students with A.A. or A.S. degrees from another SUNY campus may expect full credit for the SUNY 

General Education requirement (see section entitled, “General Education Curriculum”). 

7. Coursework from proprietary institutions will be reviewed on a course-by-course basis.   

8. A grade of C- or above must have been earned for each course accepted for transfer credit. Students should 

note that while courses with D grades may be used to meet core requirements, the credits will not transfer. 

Geneseo will not accept transfer credit for courses graded on a Pass/Fail or Satisfactory/ Unsatisfactory 

basis.   For information on transferring credit for single courses taken during summer or intersession, see 

the section on “Studying at Other Colleges” in this bulletin. 
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OLD POLICY (see pages 10 and 38 of the 2013-2014 Undergraduate Bulletin) 

Transfer Credit 

Transfer candidates are encouraged to meet with an admissions advisor to discuss the applicability of their 

transfer credits to the specific degree programs in which they plan to matriculate. A transfer evaluation, 

including a list of equivalent courses at Geneseo for which credit has been granted, is provided at the time of 

admission. Course credits transfer to Geneseo, grades and quality points earned elsewhere do not transfer. To 

receive appropriate credit, an applicant must ensure that official transcripts from all previous institutions are on 

file in the Admissions Office. Final authority on transfer credit acceptance lies with the Office of the Dean of 

Curriculum and Academic Services. 

Courses completed at regionally accredited institutions of higher education and recorded on official transcripts 

are awarded credit under the following conditions: 

1. A maximum of 30 semester credit hours of elective credit is granted for courses that differ significantly in 

substance or level from the courses that comprise the formal curriculum at Geneseo. 

2. A maximum of 60 semester credit hours may be transferred from two-year, degree-granting institutions. 

3. A maximum of 90 semester credit hours may be awarded for studies completed at four-year, degree-

granting institutions (including no more than 60 semester credit hours from two-year institutions). 

4. Graduates of community colleges who earn A.A. or A.S. degrees may expect full credit, up to a maximum 

of 60 semester credit hours, upon enrolling at Geneseo. Based upon a review of the general education 

component of their programs, A.A.S. degree holders may be awarded full transfer credit. Coursework from 

proprietary institutions will be reviewed on a course-by-course basis. 

5. A grade of C- or above must have been earned for each course accepted for transfer credit when not part of 

a two-year degree. Students should note that while two-year degree courses with D grades may be used to 

meet core requirements, the credits will not transfer. (In general, Geneseo will not accept transfer credit for 

courses graded on a Pass/Fail or Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory basis. Exceptional cases are adjudicated by the 

Office of the Dean of Curriculum and Academic Services.) For information on transferring credit for single 

courses taken during summer or intersession at other institutions, see the section on “Studying at Other 

Colleges” in this bulletin. 

 

External Credit  

Students may apply toward their degree requirements a maximum of 30 credits earned through completion of 

the Advanced Placement Program, the International Baccalaureate Program, and/or New York State and 

national college proficiency examination programs. This credit must be approved through the Office of the 

Dean of Curriculum and Academic Services. 

Motion for policy change passed. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 4:40PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Maria Helena Lima 

Committee Chair 
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Draft Agenda, All Faculty Meeting 

4 March 2014 

 

Call to Order 4:00, Newton 204 

Adoption of the Agenda 

Reports 
Presiding Officer of the Faculty J. McLean 

Committee on Nominations and Elections K. Adabra, Chair 

Presentation of the slate of nominees for open seats on the Professional Leave Review Committee and 

the General Education Committee 

Report on nominees and call for nominations for 

Officers of the Faculty (Presiding Officer, Vice Chair, Secretary, Treasurer) 

open seats among At-Large Senators, more than 6 years employment 

open seat among At-Large Senators, 1 to 6 years employment 

Ad hoc Committee on Governing Document Amendment  J. McLean, D. Showers, D. Granger 

Presentation of motions for amendments to the Constitution of the Faculty, the Bylaws thereof, and the 

Standing Rules of the Senate 

Adjournment 
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Draft Agenda, College Senate Meeting 

4 March 2014 

 

Call to Order Immediately following All Faculty meeting, Newton 204 

Adoption of the Agenda 

Adoption of the Minutes 

Minutes of the Senate Meeting of 4 Feb 2014 (CSB v. 58 no. 5 p. 77) 

Guest Reports 
Small Business Development Center Paul Morrell, Director 

Officer Reports 
President C. Long 

Provost   D. Gordon 

Chair  J. McLean 

Vice Chair  J. Lovett 

Past-Chair D. Granger 

Secretary … 

Treasurer  G. Hartvigsen 

University Faculty Senator D. Showers 

Vice President, Student Assoc. K. Becker 

Reports of the Standing Committees of the Senate 
Undergraduate Curricula B. Harrison, chair 

(full proposals can be found at 

https://boxes.geneseo.edu/DeanofCollege/doc/UCC/Senate_2013_2014/) 

UCC Proposes for Second Reading: 

New Course 

PHYS 230: Digital Electronics 

Revised Major 

B.S. in Applied Physics 

B.A. in Physics 

Revised Programs 

Chemistry/3-2 Engineering 

Preparation for Engineering (Five-Year [3-2] Program) 

UCC Proposes for First Reading: 

Revised Courses 

HIST 262: American Indian Law and Public Policy 

AMST 262: American Indian Law and Public Policy 

ENGL 310: Medieval Literature: 

ENGL 311: Early Modern Literature: 

ENGL 316: Twentieth Century Literature: 

Deleted Courses 

ENGL 218: Contemporary British Literature in London: (subtitle) 

ENGL 235: American Literature 

ENGL 250: Literature & (subtitle) 

ENGL 254: Intro to Shakespeare 

ENGL 267: M/Non-Western Literature: 

ENGL 282: The Bible as Literature 

ENGL 285: F/Intro to Film Studies 

ENGL 306: Writing for Teachers 

ENGL 315: Victorian Literature 

ENGL 317: Contemporary British Literature 

ENGL 319: Literary Theory 

ENGL 321: British Drama: 

ENGL 324: British Novel: 

ENGL 330: American Romanticism 
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ENGL 331: American Realism 

ENGL 332: Early American Literature 

ENGL 333: Modern American Literature 

ENGL 339: American Ways: 

ENGL 341: The Romantic Hero 

ENGL 343: Women and Literature: 

ENGL 345: Gay and Lesbian Literature 

ENGL 348: European Literature: 

ENGL 350: Chaucer and His Age 

ENGL 353: Milton: Poetry and Prose 

ENGL 354: Shakespeare I 

ENGL 355: Shakespeare II 

ENGL 358: Major Authors 

ENGL 359: Film Authors 

ENGL 370: Senior Reading 

ENGL 390: Studies in Literature: 

ENGL 398: 20th Century Poetry  

 

Undergraduate Policies  M. Lima, chair 

Policies Proposes for Second Reading: 

REVISION OF POLICY (deletions struck out, additions in bold) 

9. Foreign Language 
College-level coursework or approved normed test that shows demonstrates student proficiency through the first 

intermediate level (third college semester) of a foreign language. Courses offered at Geneseo that fulfill this 

requirement have the designation L/ in their titles. 

 

General Education courses in Foreign Language help students achieve proficiency in speech listening, reading, 

speaking, and writing as well as familiarity with another cultures. Not all students will require the same number of 

courses to achieve proficiency. The various options for demonstrating proficiency are: 

 

A. Successful completion of four complete years Four units of high school level foreign language 

(i.e., completion of a high school language sequence through Level IV, one year beyond the 

Regents Examination for New York students) AND a score of 85 or above on the Regents 

Examination in that language. 

B. A score of 4 or 5 on the Advanced Placement Examination in a foreign language. 

C. Placement above beyond the 201 first intermediate level on Geneseo’s language placement 

examination (this examination may be taken at summer orientation or at the beginning of each 

semester). This exam is offered at orientation, at designated times during the semester (see 

the department’s web site for dates), or online (this option may require a preapproved 

proctor and a fee may be assessed by the testing agency). 
D. Completion of college-level work in a foreign language (at Geneseo or another institution) 

through the 201 (third college semester) first intermediate level. For students seeking 

certification in education or speech and hearing handicapped, the language requirement may be 

met by three semesters of American Sign Language. 

Policies Proposes for First Reading: 

REVISION OF POLICY (deletions struck out, additions in bold) 

Transfer Credit 

Transfer candidates are encouraged to meet with an admissions advisor to discuss the applicability of their transfer 

credits to the specific degree programs in which they plan to matriculate enroll. A tentative transfer evaluation, 

including a list of equivalent courses at Geneseo for which credit has been granted, is provided at the time of 

admission. Course credits transfer to Geneseo, although grades and quality points earned elsewhere do not transfer. 

To receive appropriate credit, an applicant must ensure that official transcripts from all previous institutions are on 
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file in the Admissions Office. Final authority on transfer credit acceptance lies with the Office of the Dean of 

Curriculum and Academic Services. 

Courses completed at regionally accredited institutions of higher education which align significantly in substance 

and level with the courses that comprise the formal curriculum at Geneseo, and which are recorded on official 

transcripts, are awarded credit under the following conditions: 

1. A maximum of 30 semester credit hours of elective credit is granted for courses that differ significantly in 

substance or level from the courses that comprise the formal curriculum at Geneseo.  Students may transfer a 

maximum of 45 credits completed while concurrently enrolled in high school.  Of these, a maximum of 30 

credits may be AP, IB, and CLEP credits. Credit will not be awarded for courses if they overlap with AP, 

IB or CLEP credits (see section entitled, “Credit for Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, 

Proficiency Examinations”).  Students have the option of forfeiting these credits if they want to retake the 

courses at Geneseo. 
2. Students may only transfer a A maximum of 60 semester credits hours may be transferred from two-year, 

degree-granting institutions. 

3. Students may transfer a A maximum of 90 semester credits hours may be awarded for studies completed at 

from a four-year, degree-granting institutions (including no more than 60 semester credits hours from two-year 

institutions). 

4. Students may not repeat courses that they have successfully completed at another degree-granting 

institution. 

45. Graduates of community colleges who earn A.A. or A.S. degrees in the liberal arts may expect full credit, up 

to a maximum of 60 semester credits hours, upon enrolling at Geneseo. Based upon a review of the general 

education component of their programs, A.A.S. degree holders may be awarded full transfer credit. Coursework 

from proprietary institutions will be reviewed on a course-by-course basis. 

6. Students with A.A. or A.S. degrees from another SUNY campus may expect full credit for the SUNY 

General Education requirement (see section entitled, “General Education Curriculum”). 

7. Coursework from proprietary institutions will be reviewed on a course-by-course basis. 
58. A grade of C- or above must have been earned for each course accepted for transfer credit when not part of a 

two-year degree. Students should note that while two-year degree courses with D grades may be used to meet 

core requirements, the credits will not transfer. (In general, Geneseo will not accept transfer credit for courses 

graded on a Pass/Fail or Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory basis. Exceptional cases are adjudicated by the Office of 

the Dean of Curriculum and Academic Services.) For information on transferring credit for single courses taken 

during summer or intersession at other institutions, see the section on “Studying at Other Colleges” in this 

bulletin. 

DELETION OF POLICY 

External Credit  

Students may apply toward their degree requirements a maximum of 30 credits earned through completion of the 

Advanced Placement Program, the International Baccalaureate Program, and/or New York State and national 

college proficiency examination programs. This credit must be approved through the Office of the Dean of 

Curriculum and Academic Services. 

Graduate Academic Affairs  D. MacKenzie, chair 

Student Affairs  D. Repinski, chair 

Faculty Affairs  J. Allen, chair 

New Business 

Adjournment 5:00pm, if we’re lucky 
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